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Fireahmen Class Day Wednesday;
Stoddard Is Assembly Speaker
Luncheon and Banquet
Part of Day's Program
The-<Freshman class will hold its
class day on April 26, with Lotihrop
Stoddard, author and Washington
~\ journalist, as the guest speaker at
the noon assembly, announces Jane
Hartman, Freshman class president.
The speaker will be guest of honor
at a luncheon Wednesday in, the tea
room. Others who will attend are:
Mr. Conrad T. Logan, chairman of
the Wednesday assembly committee;
Rev. and Mrs. Beverly T. White, the
class sponsors; Harold White, class
majcot, and the class offlcere: Jane
Hartman, president; Barbara Rinker,
vice-president; Alice Oliver, secretary; Margaret Kash, treasurer;
Anne Greene, business manager;
June Sterling, sergeant at arms; and
Lee Wilson reporter.
Class Has Banquet
The annual class banquet will be
>£eld In Bluestone dining hall at 6:00
p. m. Guests at the banquet will ln»
elude Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Duke,
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, Miss Hope
Vandever, Rev. and Mrs. Beverly T.
White and son, Harold, the mascot,
Mrs. Pearl Hoover, Miss Martha Pettit, Mrs. Minnie Carper Caldwell, and
Mrs. Kathryn Lincoln.
The theme of the evening program
is being kept a secret until the actual performance. Sue Elite Is In
charge of the committees and crews
working on the class night program.
Janet Corellteon is stage .light technician.
Other members of the crews and
cast are: Anne Greene, props, Geri
Keseler, dance director, Shirley Wllkins, director, and Emily Leltner,
pianist. The group music will be provided by the Freshman glee club and
chorus headed by Jackie Rady. The
members of the cast are: Rebecca
Chappell, Jean Dibble, Dot Keeler,
Barbara Rinner, Elizabeth Bryant,
Ruth Davis, Helen McCrae, Jane
Keagy, Emma Jane Newman, Deanny
Buck, Mary Jane Brewer, and Jackie
Tilghman. Ushers will be June King
and Dot Creamer.

Leads Freshmen
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Program To Be May 6;
West, Smith, Covington
Direct Fete
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CARTER RECITAL
Mr. Robert Carter, instructor of
piano at Madison, will present a
piano recital featuring the compositions of Bach, Brahma, and Franck,
Monday, April 24, at 8:0O p. in. in
Wilson Auditorium.
This will be Mr. Carter's first recital at Madison college, although the
student body heard him play at a
Wednesday assembly program last
fall. He came to Madison this year
after having taught at George Peabody College for Teachers, Georgia.

Glee Club Will
Sing Sunday
The Glee Club will sing Sunday at
10; 45 for the morning service at the
United Brethren church. This /Sunday's service is being broadcast over
station WSVA.
Besides a Processional, the Glee
Club will present five special numbers: "Panis Angellcus," 'Franck;
Jane Hartman
'-Spring Bursts Today," Thompson;
"The Lord's Prayer," Malotte; "Al.
lelula," Thompson; "The Legende,'
Tschaikowsky.
This will be the Glee Club's twenty-first program since September.
Sunday, April 30, they will present
The Spanish club will present in a vesper concert at the Methodist
chapel Monday the skit, "Una Fiesta Church in Luray, Virginia.

Spanish Program

Te Be Monday

Mejicana." Before the skit an introduction will be given by Carolyn
Reese, president of the club.
The following members have
parts: Mary Santoro, Jane Spooner,
Alice Gurley, Jenny Klippel, Maxine
Dugger, Betty Sherman, Georgeanna
Fabriziq, Ruth Weinthal, Pat Pumphrey, Frances Goldstein, and June
Stead. Fannie Lee Sanderson is in
charge of music, and other members
will appear singing Spanish songs.
The whole skit will be In Spanish,
but will not be hard to interpret.

YW Vesper Services
Sunday YW Vespers will be lead
by Frances Mullen and Ellen Collins.
Prayers will be offered for a new
world, for the'lonely, for peace, and
for the men in service. Special stage
settings and lighting will be used to
carry out the prayer theme of the
service.

Mrs. Varner Announces New
ADA Internship Appointments
Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner, head of the Home Economics department, announces that the Curriculum IX seniors have received their
American Dietetic Association appointments. Each student has a year's
interneship in an A.D.A. approved hospital before she may become a
member of the Dietetic Association. During this interneship, while becoming familiar with the hospital
technique, the student is considered Dent, Cincinnati General, Cincinnati,
a member of the Medical staff and Ohio; Jane Elmore, Medical college
of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia;
of the dietary department
Each approved hospital takes from Fanny Hutchlnson, Charlotte Memoeight to twelve dietetic majors in rial. Charlotte, North Carolina; Betty
each one of their classes, and Madi- McGrath, Shadyside hospital, Pitts,
son college has proven that it ranks burgh, Pennsylvania; Dorothy Perhigh by the appointments that the kinson, Duke University hospital,
Madison students have received to Durham, North Carolina; Ruth Polakoff, Beth Israel hospital, Newark,
the country's leading hospitals.
The following placements have al- New Jersey.
Other placements are to be made
ready been announced: Sarah Amis,
In
the near future. After completion
Medical college of Virginia, Richof
this
Interneship the girls are ellgmond, Virginia; Dorothy Blackburn,
Watts hospital, Durham, North Car- Ible for positions as dietitians in both
olina; Sue Bpggs, Western Pennsyl- government and civilian hospitals, or
vania, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Industrial projects and plants and In
Georgette Carew, Grasslands hospi- administrative work In schools and
tal, ValMiala, New York; Mary Bettycolleges.

-v-

Scribblers Initiate
Five Wednesday
Jane Cary, Sunny Salder, Jane Ru(lasill. and Patricia Pumphrey were
initiated Wednesday night into Scribblers, creative writing society, and
are now active members of the organization. Georgette Oarew, who
also successfully pased tryonte, was
unablfc-to attend the initiation, held
at the home of Miss Margaret Hoffman.
In a business meeting of the
group, an amendment to the Constitution concerning qualifications for
membership was discussed, states
Virginia Post, Chief Scribe, and the
amendment will be voted on at a later meeting.
Old members who were present
Wednesday night were Miss Margaret
Hoffman, Mrs. Nancy Ruebosh, Miss
Louise Boje, Evangeline Bollinger,
Jean Jones, Dorothy Blackburn, Virginia Post, Betty Wolfe, Lee Anna
Deadrick, and Mr. Conrad T. Logan.

Thirteen Students
In Swimming Class

Johnny West

Lt. Lelond Schubert Book
To Be Published April 29
The near-future publication of Lt.
(s. gO Leland S. Schubert's book,
Hawthorne the Artist: A study of
Artistic Form, has recently been announced for April 29.
Lt. Schubert, who has recently received his promotion to lieutenant,
senior grade, is associate professor of
English at Madison, on leave of absence for service in the United States
Navy. His book, begun while doing
graduate work at Cornell, is being
published by the University of North
Carolina Press.

Sorenson Heads
Garden Club
Doris, Sorenson

was

installed

president of the Garden club Tuesday night. The other officers who
took over their new positions are
Connie Morris, vice-president; Elizabeth Whitehurst, secretary; Rachel
Long, treasurer; and Ruth Shultz,
reporter.
'
Nine new members have been initiated into the Dolly Madison Garden
club. They are: Elizabeth Whitelfurst, "Rachel Long, NeUie Comer,
Elaine Silverman, Margaret Johnson,
Ted Hlggins, Sylvia Hackworth, Elizabeth Bryant, and Nannie Mae Clarkson.
The club has made plans to work
in the garden every Thursday afternoon at 4:30.
Students are asked not to pick
flowers from the garden as the club
has special use for them. If flowers
are needed, get in touch with Doris
Sorenson, president.

A course in water safety and life
saving instruction is now being given
at Reed pool. Mr. George Lewis, of
the eastern area of the National Red
Cross, is here this week to instruct
and give exams for the course.
The thirteen girls taking the
course are Romine Chappell, Gayle
Chowning, Dot Creamer, Jean Dean,
Emma Ruth Eley, Alice Gurley,
Claire Haley, Evelyn Long, Virginia
Responding enthusiastically to the
Miller, Virginia Morton, Jeanne
Raup, Ora Thompson, and Verdella idea of a student lounge, campus or.
ganizations have pledged generous
Van Landlngham.
To qualify for this course the girls contributions for the furnishings and
must be Senior life saverB and have maintenance of this lounge.
Those organizations contributing
completed the preliminary course of
are;
Cotillion club, $100; German
ten hours. The instructor's course Is
fifteen hours which is to be finished club, |75; The Schootma'am, $50;
in one week. After passing, the girls social committee, $50; freshman
will be able to teach swimming and class, $30; Theta Sigma Upsllon,
life saving and hold swimming jobs $25; senior class, $10; Sigma Sigma
in camps. Many of the Jobs are now Sigma, $10; Pi Kappa Sigma, the
Aeolian club, and the Choral club
open.

With (Jhe tagging of the, queen,
maid-of-honor, and the court in the
Monday assembly by .Johnny W€
president of the Athletic Association,N
preparations for the May Day program, of May 6, te shaping Into actuality.
The queen and her court were selected by the student body in last
Monday's assembly from a list of sen-,
oirs made up by the A.A. The girls
who were candidates were: Elizabeth
Abbit, Isabel Anderson, Marie Bauserman, Lena' Bourne, Betty Carney,
Mary Foyd Crumpler, Mary Betty
Dent, Marjorie Fitjpatrick, Betty
Gravatt, Norma Jamerson, Judy
Johnson, Mary Helen Johnston.
Jean Jones, Stella Kidd, Cary Lawson, Hope Lilly, Frankie Matthews,
Ella Mfeeks, Dot Meidling, Jean
Nelms, Mary Elizabeth Wilson, Mary
Elizabeth Robertson, Cary Sheffield,
Johnny West/Martha Belle Williams.
The theme to be carried out Is the
development of May Days at Madison beginning with sketches from
the 1913 May Day in which ground
is prepared for the arrival of Spring.
The 1920 scene is based on the
Elizabethan period. In this sketch
(Continued on Page Four)

Miss Harris Names
Play Participants
The casts for the three one-act
plays to be presented Commencement
weekend are announced this week by
Miss Ainslie Harris, professor of
speech, with all participants being
taken from the English 373 classes
in Oral Interpretation.
The cast for The Tenth Word, a
comedy, includes Lois Pritts, Betty
Yeagley, Louise Miller, Gable Ella
Fray and Fannie Lee Sanderson.
Cast in Progress, a tragedy, are Betty Lou Flythe, Evalyn Gordon, and
Bess Beale.
Members of the Playgoers* cast are
Marguerite Mapp, Alice Mitchell Pettus, Evelyn Norment, Ellen Collins,
Mary Lee Dillard, Elizabeth Marable,
Dorothy Ervine, and June Mahone.
All persons who are Interested in
doing technical work for the plays,
states Miss Harris, are asked to meet
with her and Miss Louise Thompson
in Wilson 37 Tuesday afternoon,
April 25, at 4:30. Credit in hours
will be given for work done.

Dr. Gifford Will Speak
In Richmond Tomorrow
Dr. Walter J. Gifford, dean of the
college, will speak in Richmond tomorrow at the third regular meeting
of the Richmond Alunrni association.
The topic of his talk will be "The
Madison College of Tomorrow."

Organizations Contribute
For Student Lounge ~
each $5; and Sigma Phi Lambda, $3.
Kappa Delta Pi has pledged a subscription to the Reader's Digest
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Good Housekeeping; Le Cercle Francais, Mademoiselle; the sophomore class, Life; and
the Association of Childhood Education, McCall's.
Two ping pong tables complete
with paddles and balls, and a membership to the Book of the Month
club have been contributed by AA.
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Garden Club Display Features
Books, Flower Arrangements

flc culture, control of insects and diseases, and the amount of space needLEE ANNA DEADRICK
Editor
ed.
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager
Vegetable Gardening In Color—
Foley. This has practical directions
SUNNY SADLER
Assistant Editor
ANNE CHAPMAN
Managing Editor
for growing the Important vegeFRANCES BENDER
V. Copy Editor
tables, herbs, and berries for the
COKDKI-IA ROBBINS
Feature Editor
home garden, accompanied by 150
CAROLYN REESE..
Rewrite Editor
pictures in full-color and numerous
GEORCEANNA DRIVER
Proof Editor
photographs and line drawings illusDOROTHY HEIDER
Headline Editor
trating various gardening methods.
EMILY LEITNER
Headline Editor
Gardening For Young People—
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist
Kains. This book is designed for the
DORIS GOEHRINCER..
Photographer
gardener "down to-earth" for the
RECINA SCHINEDLER
Chief Typist
first time; Authoratlve, simple and
EDITORIAL STAFF: Ruth Weinthal, Jeanne
practical information 'for those who
Fawley, Monty Ridenhour, Jane Cary,
want to have fun arid results.
Jacqueline Habbardc. Terry Taylor,
Food Planning For Victory—Mehg.
Harriet Clark, Joan Griffith, Ruth
Shultz, Beatrice Sloan, Carolyn Swank,
This book deals with kitchen strategy
Lucy Zuidema, Dorothy Burkholder,
n handling the "points," safeguardMartha McNeer, Helen Carpenter, Mary
ing the Sealfch and stretching the
Moore, Janet Cornellisen, Yuri NeMoto,
..i. Bette Clougherty.
dollar.
The Vegetable Encyclopedia and
BUSINESS STAFF: Ann Bennett, MadeGardner's
Guide, Illustrated by Takea
line Fisher, Doris Goehringer, Ehirley
Elliott, Helen Cash, Ann Garrison.
Hofmaun-Teedjens. This book has
practical and useful facts about
Typists: Lillia Ashby, Petty June Turvegetables
and herbs, fully described
ner, Yuri Nemoto, Jenny Klippel, Gayle
in alphabetical ofder, plus a compreChowning.
hensive section giving specific information on all problems of vegetable
gardening.
Following is a list of books which
\.i-^4* ►prom-the first vote in asssrs^-k was found that the student body
By Georgette Oarew
By Ruth Weinthal
have to do with flower arrangement.
was wholly in favor of a student lounge. We had big ideas on how we
Bless its mechanical heart! We're
Principles Of Flower Arrangement—
We all- go through life doing the
wanted it and, although many of these ideas did not materialize, we now White, Garden Bulbs In Color—Mcsame routine day by day and rarely more than satisfied with the town
have our lounge. True, it's a temporary arrangement but it's a begin- Farland, Garden Flowers In Color— realizing jifst what to do. Pause a bus. Aside from the service being a
ning. We all feel the need of having a place where we can enjoy our- Stevens, Flowers And Still life- minute and try to think of how you great convenience, it's fun too.
selves and have fun without disturbing others. Students using the Charles.
brush your teeth. Nine out of ten of
I think it was the informality of
lounge, and it is hoped that many will, should remember that it will be
you won't be able to recall a detail it all that first attracted us. The camto their advantage to use the facilities wisely. In doing this they will
of the procedure, and the other one pus route started off with a bang! —
Dr. Duke Day
is probably the over-conscientious free rides for all (or was it free lor
prove that they really want it.
,
On May 5 the students and fac- type. There are many ways to brush all rides?) during the first day. Then
We have shown our willingness to work for a recreation room that
ulty of Madison college celebrate one's teeth and nearly all require the it got to the point where we rode for
we can be proud of. With the small amount of material on hand, the
Dr. Samuel P. Duke's 25th anni- use of a mirror. The mirrors are an hour at a time on one fare. It's
social committee deserves congratulations on the job they have done,
versary as president of the college. thereby mainly for you to splash been rumored that a few girls took
but-lets not stop there. We want to make the use of our student lounge, Indicative of the spirit of the day
toothpaste upon and occasionally to lunches on an extensive trip—at least
a familiar and popular phase of campus life, and right now we're well is the spirit of twenty-five years of
gaze longingly at a beloved wisdom three routes long. Singing is not rare,
on the road.
progress during which the school tooth as it struggles into your al- even now. Again, we hear from ex»
M
lias gained the majority of its ready populated 'ivory castle.'
cellent authority (even the walls
present buildings and its reputaBrushing teeth falls under several have ears, tch tch!) that the beforetion as an outstanding state teach- headings and they are: applying the dinner crowd Is most mellow, someer's college.
toothpaste;—some peope wet the times lullabylng Its way back to
brush before applying the toothpaste, school during weekends, the blue carwhile others wet it afterwards; this riage is most appreciated. For some
depends on the Individual. Now it's dating time, and riding up town
(This Little Pig Stayed Home is the latest book of Willie Snow
comes the crucial moment when we for meals Is much quicker. But most
Ethridge, who was at Madison College last year as Sophomore Class
squeeze the toothpaste upon the amazing—the driver need not be on
Day speaker. It will be available in the Madison Memorial library to- Members of Le Cercle Francais brush. Some never outgrow the fiend- the "approved list."
decided at a business meeting Wed- ish habit of squeezing jdf-^he top of
night at 7:00 in the browsing room.)
Where else can a bus be found that
nesday night to instate a new meth- the tube, while others like to play
will
wait for its individual passengers
By Anne Chapman
man was prone to eay, "vice versle." od of conducting the French converand squeeze with a grabbing motion to get out of class; and where else
She did stay home, but home wasBubber, nineteen, goes to war, the sation classes which meet Tuesdays
at the very bottom, thus causing can great big healthy college girls
n't a boring place for "this little S. Y. O. (sixteen year old) becomes
and Thursdays at 12:00 noon in toothpaste streams to decorate wall
ride for half price? I tell you ladies!
pig" as she battled her way through a nurse's aid, Mr. Big, aged four and
Reed 3. Student guidance was the and mirror. If you use powder you
The Toonerville was never like this!
the years of 1942.43 against leaky one-half, goes to kindergarten, Shug
essence of the idea accepted, and at may sprinkle powder directly upon
pipes, unmanageable garden, two grows up, the Rommate (the huseach meeting of the class a differ- the brush or apply it indirectly by
Summers To Give Recital;
horses and a billy goat, to say noth- band) chases the horses out of the
ent French student will take over first placing some in the palm of
ing of the Rommate and four off- corn, and Mrs. Ethridge comes to the
and conduct the channels of conver- your hand. I find it best to dip the Doyle Is Accompanist
springs.
conclusion that with all of the fuss- sation.
The Madison college ^school of
brush into the box of powder as it
This Little Pig Stayed Home, by ing about the lack of fuel oil, gasomusic presents Sybil Summers, soThe club also decided to observe adheres more readily this way.
Willie Snow Ethridge (Vanguard line, meat, and dustpans, the war has
prano,
in a senior recital next Friday
Joan of Arc day with an appropriate
You know, it really doesn't matter
Press, 1944) is an account of the ef- not come so very close to the Ethevening,
April 28 at 8:00, in Wilcelebration and to enforce the fining just how you go about It, so long as
fect of two years of war on the Mark ridge family, with the exception of
son
auditorium.
Following the reof members who have missed three you do it, advocates the best of exEthridge family. With war industries Bubber who Is in service. "Every
cital
Summers
will
be guest at-a-reor more meetings In a row without perts, but bein' as how we're interdemanding the services of the gen- hour of the day I am deeply grateful
ception
in
alumnae
hall to be given
presenting adequate reasons for ab- ested here in little
particulars,
eral handy-man and the nurse, Mrs. in my heart that all is well with me
In her honor by a group of her
thought you'd like to know favorite
Ethridge learned the temperamental and mine. The only personal sacri- sences.
friends. She is a pupil of Miss
workings of the furnace, the water fice I have made so far is giving up that neither they, nor their grand- methods, etc.
Schneider, and has been a member of
heater, the A«a stove, and how to Bubber for the duration, and my only children, will eyer have to go away
the Glee club for four years.
turn the water to the well from the serious concern Is that he and all again to fight a war. Nothing else BACK THE ATTACK ! ! !
Assisting Summers will be Claire
cistern and, as the colored handy- others shall come home safely and really matters."
Doyle,
pupil of Miss Gladys Michaels.
BUY WAR BONDS ! !
Featuring gardening books with
the slogan, "Read First. Then Dig,"
Madison Memorial library is now
presenting a display including books
for both the gardener and the garden
lover, attractive arrangements of
flowers, and poster exhibits from the
art department. The display covers
the entire library and may be viewed from the artistic as well as the
practical viewpoint.
The college Garden club, Mrs. A.
M. Showalter, and Mrs. W. J. Gifford are in charge of the flower ar.
rangement.
Following Is a list of some of the
books which will be helpful in your
study of the victory garden.
Victory Garden Manual—Burdett,
This is the official Victory Garden
manual of the National Garden Bureau.
A Manual of Home Vegetable Gar.
dening—Coulter. This book gives
complete Information on soil and
climatic requirements of each vegetable, recommended varieties, sped-

It Is A Beginning

Carewsing

Mrs. Etheridge Battles ...
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Overton, Raup Are Presidents
Of Cotillion, German Clubs
Lib Overton and Jeanne Raup are
newly elected presidents of Cotillion
and German clubs respectively for
the coming year.
The other officers
of Cotillion club
a
.
are: Gina Miller, vice-president;
Emma Ruth Eley, secretary; Pidgie
Baxter, treasurer; Margie Powell,
business manager; Jane Spooner, reporter; and Beth Owen, sergeant-atarms.
Additional officers of German club
are: Calais Gooch, vice president;
Jane Rebman, secretary; Romine
Chappell, treasurer; Gabie Ella Fray,
business manager; Bess Beal, sergeant-at-arms; Ruth WeinthaJ, reporter; and Janet Russel, chairman
of the program committee. Members
also voted for an amendment to the
constitution stating that all major
officers must be seniors.

Y. W. Play
The play presented by the Y. W.
C. A. today in chapel, based on the
stoning of Stephen and the conversion of Saul, was written by Maxine
Dugger, president of the organization.
Costumes for the play were obtained from Stratford Dramatic Club.

***

Calendar
. Sunday, April 23—2:00 P. M.—
Y. W. C. A. Vespers—Wilson auditorium.

Sigma Sigma S^gma observed its annual Founder's Day Thursday,
April 20 by paying tribute to the eight women to whose initiative and
vision the sorority owes its beginning. During the day members on campus wore white with the traditional purple and white ribbon under the
sorority pin.
"
Panhel Head
This year, due to war conditions
and lack of dining room space, Trl
Sigma
observed Founders' Day in a
Wednesday, April 26—Freshman
unique
way. Thursday evening at
Class Day.
seven o'clock, a banquet was given
for all members,, alumnae, and sponsors in the day students' room. The
theme of the banquet was "Traveling the Pan-American highway to
visit
'La Escuela Unidos Estados' in
Paulette Goddard and Fred MacArgentina."

Monday, April 24—Mr. Robert
Carter's recital—8:00 P. M.—Wilson
auditorium.
Tuesday, April 25—Schoolma'am
Payday—10:30-2:30—Harrison hall
lobby. Garden Club meets—6:45—
Wilson 39.

Standing Room Only with
Murray. Not as good as most MacMurray pictures but
ummmm
that man! At the Virginia Monday through Thursday.
**!/.
The Fighting Seabees starring John Wayne, Dennis CKeefe,
and Susan Hayward. Lots of action, heroism and romance. Nothing
spectacle. At the State Monday through Thursday.
** Janet Gaynor stars in an "oldie," The Young in Heart, with
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Paulette Goddard. This picture came out
several years ago but all Gaynor-Fairbanks fans should enjoy it. Doing
a one-day run at the Virginia Friday.

State Home Ec.
Group Meets
Alarm Clocks Warn Sleepy-heads
In Roanoke
Bright And Early—Too Early
The Virginia Home Economics
association is holding its state
meeting this weekend at Hotel
Roanoke, Roanoke, Virginia, with
"Postwar Planning for Virginia
Homes" as the theme.
An Executive council meeting
Thursday night opened the statewide
meeting.
IK'aton Speaks
Dr. Kenneth L. Heaton, of the Office of Civilian Defense, spoke this
afternoon on "What Is Happening to
Family Life in This Period of Social
and Economic Adjustment." A panel
discussion on "What Is Happening to
Virginia Families" was led by Miss
Mart'iaCreighton, State Superintendent of Home Economics Education.
Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner, head
of the Home Economics/department
at Madison, will preside at the dinner meeting tonight. Lydia Ann
Lynde, of the Agricultural Extension
service at Washington, will speak on
"What Are-the Values in Family Life
That Home Economists Should Help
to Retain?"
Problems Discussed
Saturday morning Major Samuel
A. Sandier, of the Quartermaster Replacement Training Center, Camp
Lee, will discuss "The Emotional
Problems of Men Rejected or Discharged from the Service and the
Effect that These Problems Are Having on Family Life."
Miss Ambrosia Noetzel is representing Madison at the meeting. Others from this college attending are:
Mrs. Adele Blackwell, and Miss Clara
G. Turner.

Dr. Barber Gets
Call To Na
Dr. Anson Barber, head of the de.
partment of business, has been ordered by the United States Navy to
report to Fort Schuyler, New York,
April 28, for indoctrination training.
Fallowing this training he will report
to the chief of the bureau of navy
personnel in Washington, D. C, with
his commission of lieutenant, senior
grade.
"My commission went through
very quickly," stated Dr. Barber,
"as ordinarily it would not have
come until the end of the school
year. This has taken place just since
March 1." He mentioned that he
particularly regrets leaving a job
partially finished. In the midst of a
(See Barber, P. 4)

Tri-Sig Observes Founder's Day
With Banff net, Program Apr. 20

During the program, Kay Valenti,
past president, conducted the guests
on an imaginary bus trip through
South America on the Sigma Special,
sopping off at various stations along
the way for entertainment by such
prominent performers as Ann Brown,
singing Carmena; Beverley Wooley,
Estrelita; and Liz Sours, Down Argentina Way.
.The following noted orators spoke
during the evening: Jane Elmore,
Sarah Overton, Anne Holt, Ellen Collins, Judy Johnson, and Penny Nowlin.

By Ruth Shultz
The alarm clock had been ringing
noisely for some time before the girl
rolled over and turned it off. "Gosh,
it's time to get up; that was an awfully quick night, I cdhld sleep all • What is the present-day collegian's version of an "ideal professor":
To answer this question the Holcad, student newspaper at Westminster
day."
In the early morning we hear all College (Pa.) conducted a survey among college men and women.
Co-eds prefer a man, not necessarily young and good-looking (alsorts of strange sounds, particularly
though
that does ease the strain of an otherwise dull lecture) but one
from Junior third floor. About 6 A.
M. an alarm clock goes oif. All is who understands "why I can't comprehend the intricate workings of a
quiet again. (Sh-Sh) Then there is a motor," the newspaper learned.
movement, and the sound of feet
Expecting to find a unanimous appeal among the men for glamorous
walking around the room, then a young graduates of universities, surveyors were surprised to learn that
chair hits th* floor.
boys would rather have middle-aged women standing before them in the
At 6:20 A. M. another alarm goes classroom. "Less distraction from the books," one male explained.
off, (this one was supposed to have
Other requisites for the ideal prof are punctuality and" accuracy, an
gone off at 6:30 but was set wrong— enthusiastic interest in his subject, and use of humorous incidents to
too sleepy to see the clock).' There is brighten up dry textbook material. .
a slight movement and the clock is
To add a bit of humanism, students appreciate the touch of "absentsilenced. Now at 6:30 there is a
mindedness"
so traditionally associated with college professors. For
chorus of alarm clocks; reminds one
of the orchestra tuning up. The bath- example, forgetting that quiz he intended to spring as a surprise, or
tub decides it is time for him to be failing to call for that list of physics problems.
heard, so there is a rumble as the
water rolls into the tub. Yes, now
everyone is awake.
There are some late sleepers, and
at 6:45 two more alarm clocks ring,
out their beautiful tunes to the waiting and anxious ears. With a groan
and a moan a touseled girl joyfully
Psi Chapter Elects Dreisbach As President
jumps out of bed and rushes through
Miss Marbut, Miss Frank Sponsors
the swinging doors to see if she can
The National Council of Alpha
believe her clock. The doors bang, Sigma Tau has approved the petition ed an informal reception In Senior
once, twice, thrice . . . ten times and submitted by Madison students to es- dining hall.
Sunday morning, Mrs. Phipps and
everyone is bound to be awake now. tablish Its twenty-second chapter,
At last 6:50 A. M. has rolled Psi, at Madison college. This soror- the pledge group attended the Baparound and another clock sends forth ity, when established, will be the tist chui^a in a body. During dinner
her early morning tune. There Is a fifth of the six national sororities in in the dining hall, the chapter preshurried shuffle of feet and an ex- the Association of Educational Sor- ented Mrs. Phipps with a bouquet of
clamation of, "Why didn't you wake orities classification to appear on yellow roses. She returned home
campus. Mrs. Mildred Thompson, a Sunday.
me sooner?"
Psi chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau,
There are some who Can sleep senior at Madison, who had become
whose
colors are gold and emerald,
a
member
of
Chi
Chapter
of
Alpha
through most anything, yes even the
received
a bouquet of yellow jonquils
banging doors (unbelievable). At Sigma Tau at Shepherdstown, W. Va.,
and
iris
from the National Pan-Hel7:30 A. M. there will be a knock on is largely responsible for having or.
lenic
council
in honor of the pledgyour door and a sleepy voice will say ganized the petitioning group on
ing service. Farmville chapter sent a
to you, "Please call me at 8:30." The campus.
letter of congratulations.
District
Officer
Here
patter of footsteps down the hall and
Saturday,
April
14,
Mrs.
E.
C
Sorority Officers
quiet has settled over Junior third
Officers of the sorority elected for
floor . . . until* suddenly some one Phipps, vice-president 6f Alpha SigDavis, Mary Gertrude
decides that it's time to come back ma Tau for this district, arrived on Kathryn
campus
to
conduct
pledge
services
Dreisbach,
president; Lois Prltts,
from breakfast and there goes that
for
the
charter
members
of
Psi
Chap,
vice-president;
Marie Van Lear, redoor again. "Oh why can't I sleep?"
ter.
She
occupied
the
guest
room
in
cording
secretary;
Margaret Cooksey,
You hear the 7:50 bell and you are
Alumnae
hall.
After
her
arrival,
she
corresponding
.secretary;
Frances
BO glad because you know that
classes have begun and you will bave and the sponsors, Miss Helen Marbut Grey cCfnrad, historian; Kathryn
and Miss Helen Frank, were guests Davis, chaplain; Alice Wilds, editor;
peace.
At 8:30, (yes even that late) there at dinner in Junior dining hall. Fri- and Doris Tlgnor, custodian.
Charter members of Psi chapter
is a shuffle of feet, a hurried run day evening she led the pledging and
are:
pinning
service
in
the
Pan.Hellenic
across the floor and a head pops in
Mildred Thompson, Katy Jo Aryour room and asks, "What time is room. The pledgers, wearing white,
received pledge pins with the initials rlngton, Ruth Burke, Nancy Har.
it?" After you have answered, an exAST. That night, Mrs. Phipps, Miss baugh, Doris Hayes, Mary Lee Keen,
clamation is heard and a Madison Marbut, Miss Frank, Miss Vandever, an, Martha Liggett, Evelyn Mustek,
day has started.
Mrs. Varner, and the pledgers attend- Eva Oakes.

This Collegiate World

Marie Bauserman
"There will be no Panhellenic
banquet on Madison campus this
spring," announces Marie Bauserman, chairman of the Panhellenic council, "because of labor conditions in the college kitchen, and the general food sit.
nation." Such a banquet would
be much larger than any others,
held here, and cannot be arrang.
ed this year by the college.
The Panhellenic council will
meet sometime next week, to
discuss a possible substitute for
the banquet, which may be a tea
or a picnic. What is decided will
be announced after the council
meeting.

ASA Holds Installation
Of New Leaders April 4
Alpha Sigma Alpha held its installation of officers April 4 in the Pan
Hel room. The new officers headed
by Betty Lou Flythe, president, codducted the sorority meeting at Carter house Monday night.

District Officer Conducts Alpha Sigma Tau
Pledge Service; Dedication Service In May
Katherlne Stokes, Marjorie Wlllard, Elizabeth Wolfe, Anna Black,
well, Garnette Buckner, Frances
Grey Conrad, Margaret Cooksey,
Kathryn Davis, Mary Gertrude
Dreisbach, Doris Goehringer, Evalyn
Gordon, Frances Heath, Sarah Eliza,
•betb. Lipps, Louise Miller, Evelyn
Normant.
Jean Perrow, Lois Pritts, Carol
Sheldon, Charlotte Sturt, Anne Wal.
drop, Elizabeth Yeagley, Dorothy
Burkholder, Sue Dunton, Mary {Catherine Hamilton, Catherine Smith,
Doris Tignor, Marie Van Lear.
Alice Wilds, Vanny Hammer, Narice Keezel, Janie Person, Montrose
Ridenhour, Mary Elizabeth Ryland,
Jean Marie Smith, Doris Dora Stickley, Virginia Ward, and Margaret
Tfgnor.
The pledges and officers wish to
thank all students and faculty mem.
bers for their assistance in planning
Psi chapter. They are especially
grateful to Mrs. Varner, Miss Seeger,
and Miss Vandever for their Invaluable aid and advice.
When the new chapter is formally
dedicated in about four weeks, the
girls plan to hold a banquet with national officers present. At that time,
Psi chapter will officially become an
integral part of the national frame,
work of Alpha Sigma Tau.
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Quotable Quotes Old Girls Win With One

Racquet Pinquet Clubs Plan>
Spring Tennis Tournament
A discussion of tryouts for membership in the two tennis clubs at
Madison College, and arrangements for a tournament between members
of the two groups were primary features of a joint business meeting of
the Pinquet and the Racquet Clubs held Tuesday evening at the home
of Miss Helen Marbut, tennis sponsor on campus, announces Penny
-Nowlin, school tennis sports leader.
The clubs also decided that certain of their members will arrange to be
on the courts each day of the week to aeslst those individuals who are In.
terested in receiving coaching in tennis. Everyone must sign to use a
court, on the bulletin board In Reed hall, before playing, states Nowlin.

Tennis Tournament
Scheduled For Groups

Nowlin Announces
Tryouts Next Week
Tryouts will be held next week, on
Tuesday, April 25, Wednesday, April
26, and Thursday, April 27 after
"dinner. Membership will be limited
to upperclassmen, and this year's
freshmen will be taken in next fall.
Qualifications for membership are
as follows: Any upperclassman ie
eligible to try out before a committee which is composed of the captains of the tennis clubs. Miss HSTen
Marbut, tennis sponsor, and Penny
Nowlin, tennis sports leader.
A match game will toe played before the committee to decide whether
or not the student is eligible for
membership. She will be rated on
placement of shots, strokes, footwork
and general knowledge of the game.

Buchanan, Walker
Memorial Fund
Is A Success
Contributions amounting to over
three hundred dollars have been recelved for the memorial established
to Miss Nellie Walker and Miss Vergie Buchanan, former teachers at
Main Street school, announces Miss
Ruth Cooper, chairman of the memorial committee.
The establishment of, the memor.
tals was planned by the (faculty at
Main Street school in order that the
work of these two teachers may not
cease because of their death. Each
memorial gift received by the Association of the committee to all those
used "to improve the educational
opportunities for young children, and
to further the professional growth
of teachers of young children."^ The
name of each person so honored is
placed upon the Roll of Honor which
1B permanently located at Association
headquarters in Washington, D. C.
Miss Cooper expressed the appreciation of the committee to all those
friends and relatives of the two
teachers who contributed to the
fund. She stated that the fact that
total gifts received amounted to well
over the one hundred dollars mlnlmum expected was a high tribute in
itself. The committee is still receiving contributions everyday. Anyone
desiring to give to the fund may
send their contribution to Ruth
Cooper, Chairman Memorial Com-

The tournament in which members
of the Racquet and Pinquet clubs
will participate, will Include three
singles matches and two doubles.
Marjorie Berkeley is captain of the
Racquet group and other members
are Kathleen Watts, Marjorie Willard, Eleanor Ruddle, Peggy Winfleld,
Betty Jones, and Lee Ann Deadrick.
Jeanne Raup is captain of the Pinquet club, with Emma Ruth Eley,
Eula May Shelor, and Penny Nowlin
the only remaining members of the
group.
The name of the winning club will
be placed on a trophy. The date for
the tournament will be announced
later, and will necessarily depend on
the weather.

Barber
(Continued From P. 3)
year, but navy orders, of course, will
make this necessary.
Faculty members who have previously left Madison for the service
have been granted leaves of absence,
although Dr. Barber has not heard as
yet what the decision will be In this
matter. ■•
"I have had a pleasant stay at
Madison," he remarked, and will
miss it very much."
University of Texas home economics students in training as teachers
are getting special wartime work in
re^jtyling clothes and reflnlshing furniture at home.
'
Dr. Alonzo F. Myers, chairman of
the higher education department of
New York university school of education, is chairman of a special commission to study and prepare plans
for" an international education, or.
ganlzation..
\
Mansfield State Teachers college
has delegated a group of regular instructors from its music department
to serve part-time in public schools
of its area.

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
> Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
finiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHHnii

CELEBRATING OUR

Rnn Lead In 6-5 Game
The old girls, captained by Minnie Sterrett, edged out a close 6-5
victory over the new girls, under the
leadership of Gracie Lee Van Dyck.
Monday afternoon at 4:30 on the
upper field to get the softball season
underway for the current year.
The new band, under the leadership of Lois Nicholson and Helen
Peck, starting at Senior hall marched
to the field followed by the players.

Speech Glasses
Will Broadcast

' At the Virginia
Already heralded as one of the
fastest-moving comedies to be turned
out by Hollywood in recent years,
Paramount's "Standing Room Only,"
which afyves Monday at the Virginia
Theatre is living up to advance notices.
The picture, which stars Paulette
Goddard and Fred MacMurray, with
Edward Arnold, Roiand Young and
Porter Hall as supporting players, is
shaking theatre rafters with laughter
the country over, according to reports. The story concerns the rooming shortage in Washington and on
this theme is built the completely
wacky story which is said to be provoking gales ot laughter.
Paulette and Fred are called upon
to fill roles of cook and butlar, quite
by accident, in order to get overnight
lodgings In the nation's capital. The
arrangement Is BO convenient that
they decide to carry on as domestic
servants. Roland Young, master of
the household when his wife, Ann
for the whole family, and promises
Revere, isn't hen-pecking him to disan evening of laughs.
traction, is as lenient a taskmaster as
.oiiinnnmiiiii illinium iniiiiiiiiii in,iiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiiiitiiii^
could be found anywhere.
He obliges Fred by permitting
days off in order for the latter to put IBLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS j
110 East Market Street
through an important business deal,
the original purpose of his visit.
Harrlsonburg;. Virginia
Paulette, really his secretary, covers
Phone 827
up for the absent butler, providing *i
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIII M*
more complications to an already
tangled situation.
"Standing Room Only" is a picture

DEPARTMENT STORE

HAYDEN'S

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, April 24-27

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, April 24 to TIT

i

Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and
FRIDAY, APRIL 28

CLEANED and PRESSED

K1SSOF06STHJ

' Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

VISIT OUR

COTTON SHOP
WITH EVERY ASSORTMENT
$3.95 UP
EXTRA 1

AH Materials

EX1

40 Minutes of ThTiHs
WITH

"The Memphis Belle"

QUALITY SHOP

COME IN AND SEE OUR I
FINK SELECTION

FRIDAY, APRIL 28

' f

i John Taliaferro fir Sons

J -Take Your Date

I

Where Food is Delicious

Janet Gaynor
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
Ptulette Goddard
m

Where Service Rates

The Young In Heart

tortb Mala Street
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SATURDAY. APRIL

She's GALamorousi

SATURDAY, APRIL

The Smart Madison Girt Witt Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harriionbnrg's Style Center

THE PARISIAN SHOP
46 Sooth Main Street
Sum
SWIATOS
Bvoom

L

STATE

!\XVlRGINIA
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COLLEGE JEWELRY
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BROS.
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West

(Continued From Page 1)
the Elizabethan court will be presented as well as a procession conBroadcasting over WSVA has besisting of hobby horses, jugglers, and
come the latest project of Miss Aln- dancers.
slie Harris's classes of speech 383.
There will be Robin Hood scenes
Beginning Tuesday, April 25, the
broadcasting will be a series of ten from the 1928 show, a Greecian numbi-weekly discussing programs cen- ber from the 1935 May Day and a
tering about the basic seven groups parade of Allied flags from last year's
of food for health and physical fit- May Day.
ness" in war-time.
Tuesdays and
The traditional May Court with
Fridays at 5:30 p. m. members of
the radio-speech classes will take the queen and maid-of-honor will be
their turns at the experience - of present with the Glee club and a
string ensemble which will be used
speaking on the 8,rDividing themselves into groups, for a musical background.
The
the student's will discuss Food Con- dances will be presented by the Modservation, led by Georgeanna Driver; ern Dance group and the physical
The Soybean, led by Lee Anna Deadeducation classes with Fannie Lee
rick; Peanuts, led*by Frances BenSanderson
as the accompanist.
der; Irish Potatoes led by Elizabeth
As usual the program Is being
Sours; The Sharing of Food, led by
Frances Mullen; The Basic Seven, sponsored by the Athletic Association
with Edwlna Skinner as group lead- and is being directed by Miss Louise
er; Chances of Getting Fruits and
Covlngton, of the physical education
Vegetables, by Betty Clougherty;
Meat, Poultry, Fish and Eggs, by department, Johnny West, president
Barbara Ann White; Bread, Flour, of A.A., and Elizabeth Smith, presand Cereals, by Cordelia Robblns; ident-elect of the Athletic AssociaRobblns; and Butter or Fortified tion.
Margarine, led by Eva RomlnlU.

SPECIALIZING

i

The line up is as follows:
New Girls
Old Girls
Shirley Williams lb
Ilrene Wright
Gracie Van Dyck C
Dot Fox
Marjorie Berkley C.F. J. Quaintance
Jane Hartman 2b
Ora Hottlnger
Margaret Keagy L.F ' P. Wlngfleld
Lola Blackly
S.S. Opal Meadows
Hannah Flnley 3b Minnie Sterrett
Broxton, Wlllard P.
(D. Housman
Eleanor Kash
R.iF.
N. Parsons
Miss Louise Covlngton was umpire.

Plain Coats

THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO.
NEWSPAPERS AK* MAGAZINES j
62 South Main Street
Harriionburg
Virginia !
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B. NEY & SONS

'Standing Room' Arriving
Next At The Virginia

We I mitt You To

mittee, Main Street School.

75TH ANNIVERSARY
•

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"Reports from the front show an
amazing number of soldiers and sapors who continue to idealize home
conditions, who think of home as
being exactly the same as it was
when they left for service. Some of
them are doomed to a shock when
they return and find that the home
town is not what they expected It to
be. This readjustment shock may
explain a good deal of the peculiar
behavior we will observe in some of
these veterans." Dr. Edmund G.
Williamson, dean of students at the
University of Minnesota, says mental
hygiene is one of the foremost problemt involved in adjustment of veterans into civilian and educational
life.
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WITHERS

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

JIMMY

LYDON

Main Street

nuns . UMUJ BHB ,
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